Balance Zone
THE FIRST ZONE VALVE TO INCLUDE BALANCING

Recommended Applications:

• Where actuated valves and balancing valves are used to control the flow
• For VAV boxes, fan coil units and terminal boxes
• Where space is tight

Absolute Control. Optimized Efficiency.
The Balance Zone valve is designed to give the optimal indoor comfort. The valves will provide ON/OFF or modulating temperature control and self balancing flow control for use with fan coil units, in-cabinet baseboard heating or chilled beam systems.

The Balance Zone valve combines an electrically actuated control valve in series with an automatic flow limiting cartridge.

The Balance Zone valve is designed for use in connection with the valve bodies FlowCon A or AB.

Close–off/Torque
Unlike a traditional zone valve, the 58 PSID close–off pressure of Griswold Controls’ Balance Zone Combination Control Valve means that you can install the valve in most applications including higher PSID applications that aren’t compatible with traditional zone valves. This high close–off is achieved with a low-torque compact actuator.

Features and Benefits

- Automatic balancing, the correct flow rate for each circuit is achieved automatically.
- Dynamic balancing, the correct flow rate is maintained as each valve compensates for pressure fluctuations in the system.
- Actuator selection, ON/OFF or modulating, normally closed.
- Easily accessible cartridge for flow rate adjustment or maintenance.
- Pressure/temperature measurement plugs for verifying operating pressure differential range or checking ΔT across the coil (not available on FlowCon A-bodies).
- The compact size, while still incorporating our flow limiting cartridge, makes it the perfect zone valve.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BALANCE ZONE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Static pressure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Temperature rating (media/ambient)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pressure drop data</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pressure differential</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flow rate</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For further information please see the installation and operation instruction manual.
Below the control range, the cartridge acts as a variable flow device, allowing flow to fluctuate below the rated amount.

Within the wide control range, the cartridge modulates in response to pressure differential changes to maintain a fixed flow rate within ±5% accuracy.

Above the control range, the cartridge acts as a variable flow device, allowing flow to fluctuate above the rated amount.